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Abstract: Foreign Direct Investments (FDIs) are welcomed by 

various host countries with multiple objectives such as capital 

infusion, technological up-gradation and managerial know-how.  

This measure is carried out at substantial cost of offering various 

incentives in terms of providing land for industrial investments, 

supply of uninterrupted power, ensuring problem free labour 

relation environment etc.  These measures are taken by any 

government on a basis which will have a specific time frame, in 

order to not let investment become a drain on the economy of the 

host country.  This study intends to evaluate the impact of FDI on 

the economic growth of India and in the state of Tamil Nadu, the 

most industrialised and urbanised economy in India.  With 

proactive governance and path breaking policy initiatives and 

structural reforms, the state has emerged as one of the leading 

industrialised states of India.  The period of this study has been 

taken for ten years from 2008-09 to 2018-19.  The data on the 

inflow of FDI during this period and the flow of FDI from various 

source countries have been collected along with the data on 

various economic parameters pertaining to infrastructure such 

Gross National Income (GNI), Net National Income (NNI) and 

Per Capita Net National Income (PCNI).  The data collected for 

the study are entirely the secondary data published by both the 

state and central governments.  The analysed results of the study 

reveal that the inflow of FDI into India during the study period 

has been consistent and been growing significantly, as the 

economy of the country and the dynamic transformation of global 

economy demanded.  This inflow of FDIs has consistently created 

a positive impact on the economic indicators, making it an 

essential factor to be very attentively looked after for a sustained 

growth. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

DevelopingT countries,T emergingT economies,T 

countriesT suchT asT oursT increasinglyT seeT foreignT 

directT investmentT (FDI)T asT aT sourceT ofT economicT 

development,T modernisationT andT employmentT 

generationT andT haveT liberalisedT theirT FDIT regimesT 

toT attractT investment.T TheT overallT benefitsT ofT FDIT 

forT developingT economiesT areT wellT documented.T 

BasedT onT theT hostT countriesT policiesT andT levelT 

ofT development,T aT preponderanceT ofT studiesT showT 

thatT FDIT triggersT technologyT spillT over,T assistsT 

humanT capitalT formation,T contributesT toT 

internationalT tradeT integration,T helpsT createT moreT 

competitiveT businessT environmentT andT enhancesT 
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enterpriseT development.T AllT theseT contributeT toT anT 

impactT onT theT economyT ofT theT country.T BeyondT 

theT initialT macro-economicT stimulusT forT actualT 

investment,T FDIT influencesT growthT byT increasingT 

totalT factorT productivityT andT moreT generally,T theT 

efficiencyT ofT resourceT useT inT theT recipientT 

economy.T TechnologyT transfersT throughT FDIT 

generateT positiveT externalitiesT inT theT hostT country.T 

FDIT providesT financialT resourcesT forT investmentT inT 

theT hostT countryT andT therebyT augmentsT theT 

domesticT savingT efforts. 

II. RESEARCHT PROBLEM 

AccordingT toT theT WorldT InvestmentT ReportT 2016T 

ofT UNCTAD,T inT theT yearT 2015,T globalT flowsT ofT 

foreignT directT investmentT roseT byT aboutT 40T 

percent,T toT USD1.8T Trillion,T theT highestT levelT 

sinceT theT globalT economicT andT financialT crisisT 

beganT duringT 2008.T However,T thisT growthT didT notT 

translateT intoT anT equivalentT expansionT inT 

productiveT capacityT inT allT countries.T ThisT isT aT 

troublingT developmentT inT lightT ofT theT investmentT 

needsT associatedT withT theT newlyT adoptedT 

sustainableT developmentT goalsT andT theT ambitiousT 

actionT envisagedT inT theT landT markT ParisT 

agreementT onT climateT change.T RegulationsT suchT asT 

theT ownershipT andT controlT ofT companiesT areT 

essentialT inT theT investmentT regimesT ofT mostT 

countries.T ButT inT anT eraT ofT complexT multinationalT 

ownershipT structures,T theT rationaleT andT effectivenessT 

ofT thisT policyT onT investmentT needsT aT 

comprehensiveT re-assessment.T InT aT countryT likeT 

India,T governments,T bothT theT centralT andT state,T 

spreadT outT redT carpetT toT foreignT directT 

investmentsT byT offeringT attractiveT benefitsT inT termsT 

ofT allotmentT ofT suitableT landT andT providingT basicT 

infrastructureT likeT power,T water,T roadT etc.,T andT 

considerableT taxT benefitsT toT wooT themT toT invest. 

ItT goesT withoutT saying,T toT pointT outT thatT theT 

amountT ofT benefitsT andT concessionsT offered,T toT 

makeT foreignT directT investmentsT toT landT here,T areT 

atT timesT veryT substantial,T whichT makesT itT 

necessaryT andT essentialT toT studyT andT analyseT theT 

effectivenessT ofT suchT investments.T ThisT kindT ofT 

analysisT andT studyT wouldT becomeT aT veryT valuableT 

inputT forT theT governmentsT toT re-assess,T modifyT 

andT re-structureT theT 

policyT measuresT inT termsT 
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ofT attractingT foreignT directT investments. 

III. REVIEWT OFT LITERATURE 

ArindamT BaumikT andT PradipT K.T BhaumikT (2006)T 

elaborateT thatT muchT ofT theT integrationT ofT 

developingT countriesT intoT theT worldT economyT hasT 

beenT causedT byT relativelyT highT ratesT ofT growthT 

ofT internationalT tradeT andT investmentT flows,T muchT 

higherT thanT thatT ofT worldT grossT domesticT productT 

(GDP).T AssefT RazinT andT EfraimT SadkaT (2007)T areT 

ofT theT viewT thatT economistsT tendT toT favourT freeT 

flowT ofT capitalT acrossT nationalT borders,T becauseT itT 

allowsT capitalT toT seekT outT theT highestT rateT ofT 

return.T TheseT flowsT alsoT offerT otherT advantagesT 

suchT asT reducedT riskT facedT byT investorsT byT 

allowingT themT toT spreadT andT theT globalT 

integrationT ofT capitalT marketsT canT contributeT toT 

theT spreadT ofT bestT practicesT inT corporateT 

governance,T accountingT standards,T legalT traditionsT 

andT alsoT theT globalT mobilityT ofT theT capital.T 

TheodoreT HT MoranT (2001)T analysesT thatT earlierT 

economicT analystsT haveT viewedT that,T foreignT directT 

investmentsT takeT placeT asT partT ofT theT parentT 

corporationsT effortT toT defendT orT extendT itsT abilityT 

toT extractT profitsT fromT quasi-oligopolisticT controlT 

overT intangibleT assets,T inT theT faceT ofT ongoingT 

competitiveT challengesT atT homeT andT abroad.T TheT 

productT cycleT modelT emergedT inT theT midstT ofT 

theT fertileT burstT ofT insightT thatT triedT toT makeT 

senseT ofT whatT seemedT toT beT anomaliesT inT 

multinationalT corporateT behavior.T AccordingT toT 

NageshT KumarT andT JayaT PrakashT PradhanT (2005)T 

inT theT neoclassicalT model,T growthT resultsT fromT 

technologicalT progress,T growthT ofT labourT forceT 

bothT ofT whichT areT treatedT asT exogenousT andT 

capitalT accumulationT thatT isT subjectT toT diminishingT 

returns.T However,T newT growthT theoriesT incorporateT 

theT roleT ofT knowledgeT orT technologyT endogenouslyT 

asT aT factorT ofT productionT inT itsT ownT right,T andT 

provideT theT possibilityT ofT non-diminishingT returnT 

toT capital.T TheT recognitionT ofT theT roleT ofT 

knowledgeT inT economicT growthT hasT alsoT leadT toT 

aT renewedT interestT inT theT analysisT ofT theT roleT ofT 

FDIT inT growth.T DeT JT GregorioT (2003)T analysedT 

theT roleT ofT FDIT inT economicT growth,T andT 

discussedT whether,T basedT onT theseT results,T thereT 

wasT someT rationaleT forT specialT policiesT thatT 

discriminateT inT favourT ofT particularT sectorsT toT 

attractT FDIT andT promoteT growthT atT aT sectoralT 

level 

IV. OBJECTIVES 

• To assess the FDI inflows in India as well as the state of 

Tamil Nadu 

• To study the impact of FDI inflows in India and Tamil 

Nadu on the Economic Growth. 

 

V. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

This study is a modest attempt to identify the impact of FDI 

(Foreign Direct Investment) on economic growth in India 

with special reference to Tamil Nadu State based on data 

available from secondary sources such as Statistical 

Handbook, RBI Bulletin, etc. The period of study is ten years 

from 2008-09 to 2018-19.  The data collected for the research 

study are entirely the secondary data published by both the 

state and central governments. The foreign direct investment 

inflow data were obtained from the publications of the 

Directorate of Industrial Policy and Promotion, Government 

of India. Similarly the FDI flow year wise data are from the 

periodically up dated publications of the Directorate of 

Industrial Policy and Promotion, Government of India’s 

website which is the only authentic source of information for 

these statistics. The collected data are subjected to various 

statistical techniques such as descriptive statistics (Mean, 

Standard Deviation, Coefficient of Variation), Compounded 

Annualized Growth Rate (CAGR), Linear Growth Rate 

(LGR) and Regression Analysis.  

VI. ANALYSED RESULTS 

 

VI.1. Trend in FDI Inflow: Tamil Nadu and India 

 

Table 1 is portrayed with results of trend and growth analysis 

for FDI in Tamil Nadu and also in national level. As portrayed 

in the table, FDI in Tamil Nadu, Rs.7757 crore in 2008-09 has 

shown a declining trend in 2009-10. Between 2009-10 and 

2012-13, it exhibited an upward trend and in the year 2013-14 

again it declined to 12595 crore. In 2014- 15, it jumped to 

Rs.23361 crore from Rs.12595 crore in 2013-14 and in 

2015-16 again it showed an upward trend and in the next year 

2016-17 it fell down 14830 crore .In 2017-18 it again rose 

upto 22354 crore and it the year 2018-19 it was positioned at 

18164 crore. Over the period 10 years under study, the FDI in 

Tamil Nadu had significant growth rate of 8.02 per cent when 

compounded annually. The FDI in India has also shown a 

significant positive growth at compound rate of 3.98 but with 

crisscross trend. Further, FDI in India was less volatile 

compared to that of Tamil Nadu (CV = 56.71 for Tamil Nadu 

compared to 24.24 for India). 
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Table 1: FDI IN TAMIL NADU AND INDIA 

(Rs. in crore) 

 

Year 
FDI in Tamil Nadu FDI in India Gross NPA Ratio 

(Rs. in crore) (Rs. in crore) (%) 

2008-09 7757 41873 18.5 

2009-10 3653 37745 9.7 

2010-11 6115 34647 17.6 

2011-12 6711 45556 14.7 

2012-13 15252 34298 44.5 

2013-14 12595 36046 34.9 

2014-15 23361 45148 51.7 

2015-16 

2016-17 

2017-18 

2018-19 

29781 

14830 

22354 

18164 

55457 

60220 

60974 

64375 

53.7 

24.6 

36.6 

28.2 

Mean 14597.55 46939.91 30.55 

SD 8279.11 11378.91 15.062 

CV 56.71 24.24 49.54 

CAGR 8.02 3.98 3.90 

 

 

Figure 1:FDI inflows in India and Tamil Nadu 

 
 

 

VI.2. Trend in National Income 

 

The status of Gross and Net National Income is explored by 

trend and growth analysis of relevant data for 10 years from 

2008-09 and 2018-19, and the results of the analysis are given 

in Table 2. As given in the table, the Gross National Income, 

Rs. 11482091.36 lakhs on the average, exhibited a continuous 

increase throughout the period of study at significant 

compounded rate of 11.65 per 

cent per annum and reached at 

Rs. 18816538 lakh in 2018- 19 
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from Rs. 5597140 lakh in 2008-09. 

The trend and growth in Net National Income are also 

positive and significant. The Net National Income, Rs. 

10276922.36 lakh on the average, has kept increasing every 

year significantly at CAGR of 11.60 per cent. The trend and 

growth in per capita net national income at current prices is 

also similar to that of total Gross and Net National Income. 

The Per Capita Net National Income, Rs.43604 in 2008-09, 

have grown significantly at the rate of 10.15 per cent when 

compounded annually. Hence, it is evident that there has been 

a significant uptrend and positive growth in Gross National 

Income, Net National Income and Per Capita Net National 

Income in India during the period. 

 

 

Table 2:GROSS AND NET NATIONAL INCOME 

 

Year 
Gross National 

Income 

Net National 

Income 

Per Capita Net 

National Income 

(Rs.Lakhs) (Rs.Lakhs) (Rs) 

2008-09 5597140 5031943 43604 

2009-10 6439827 5780028 49402 

2010-11 7702308 6942089 58534 

2011-12 8932892 8052996 66997 

2012-13 9834581 8774615 71050 

2013-14 11132877 9934405 79412 

2014-15 12340772 11007592 86879 

2015-16 

2016-17 

2017-18 

2018-19 

13409892 

15185986 

16910192 

18816538 

11961524 

13595261 

15128474 

16837219 

93231 

104659 

114958 

126406 

Mean 11482091.36 10276922.36 81375.64 

SD 4302435.03 3835769.18 26751.50 

CV 37.47 37.42 32.87 

CAGR 11.65 11.60 10.15 

 

Figure 2:Gross and Net National Income along with Per Capita Net National Income in India  

from 2000-01 to 2018-19 
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VI. 3. Impact of FDI 

 

The regression analysis is applied to test the impact of FDI on 

various economic growth variables using the following 

model. 

GROWTH =F (FDI_TN) 

i.e., GROWTH =α +β1 FDI_TN + μ 

 

The above model is extended to include overall National level 

FDI (FDI in India) as confounding variable along with FDI in 

Tamil Nadu in order to ascertain whether overall FDI inflow 

to the country also affect the economic growth of the State 

(Tamil Nadu). So, the extended model is: 

 

i.e., GROWTH =α +β1 FDI_TN + β2FDI_IND + μ  

 

Where, 

GROWTH = Growth Variables  

FDI_TN = FDI in Tamil Nadu  

FDI_IND = FDI in India 

 

α = constant term 

 

β1  and  β2  = estimated coefficients μ = error term 

 

 

Table 3 is depicted with the results of the regression analysis 

identifying the impact of FDI inflow in Tamil Nadu and India 

on GNI, NNI and PCNNI at constant prices. As depicted in 

the table, all the regression models between GNI and FDI, 

NNI and FDI and PCNNI at constant prices and FDI are fitted 

significantly. However, the explained variance of the models 

for FDI inflows in India with GNI, NNI and PCNNI is less 

compared to the models for FDI inflows in Tamil Nadu with 

all three National income variables. That is, R2 values of the 

models regressing national level FDI with GNI, NNI and 

PCNNI at constant prices are 0.62, 0.63 and 0.64 compared to 

the R2 values of 0.64, 0.58 and 0.54 of the models regressing 

FDI inflow in Tamil Nadu with those national income 

variables respectively. Further, there is no notable 

improvement in the explained variance of the models with 

inclusion of national level FDI along with FDI inflow in 

Tamil Nadu. 

 

The coefficient of FDI inflow in India is not different from 

zero (insignificant) in the first two extended models 

(regression models with both FDI variables as predictors and 

GNI and NNI as dependent variables). But for the third model 

The PCNNI tend to increase significantly by 0.303 per cent 

for every 1 per cent increase in FDI inflow in Tamil Nadu 

whereas the rate of increase in PCNNI is marginally higher 

0.38 against same amount of increase in FDI inflow in India. 
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TABLE 3: REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF FDI INFLOWS ON ECONOMIC GROWTH 

 Coefficient t-Statistic P- Value R
2 

F-statistic 

C  C  C  

GNI FDIIN 20787.2 .002 2.94 3.89 .01 .0037 .64 15.16 

FDITN -4422.6 .002 -0.85 3.88 .41 .003 .62 15.12 

NNI FDIIN 24418.4 .002 3.60 3.53 .005 .006 .58 12.52 

FDITN -2499.4 .002 -0.54 3.94 .60 .003 .63 15.55 

PNNI FDIIN 22561.9 .38 2.90 3.30 .017 .0092 .54 10.90 

FDITN -4672.4 .303 -0.93 4.05 .37 .002 .64 16.46 

 

VII. CONCLUSION 

Foreign direct investments in India have been playing a 

pivotal role in shaping and strengthening the Indian economy 

as it was the need of the hour for India to get investment as 

well as the state of the art technology. Government of India 

took extra effort to attract investments from overseas and that 

required continuous modification of the regulating 

framework. This study, having analysed the inflow of Foreign 

Direct investment in to India during the period 2008-09 to 

2018-19 has concluded that the FDI inflow in to the nation has 

been consistent and been growing significantly, as the 

economy of the country and the dynamic transformation of 

global economy have demanded. This inflow of foreign direct 

investments has consistently created a positive impact on the 

economic indicators, making it an essential factor to be very 

attentively looked after for a sustained growth. 
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